
The Sixteenth Street Community Health Center is an innovative, case-managed,
and family-based primary health care provider committed to the delivery of the
highest quality health care services to Milwaukee's south side residents.

In support of this mission the CENTER is dedicated to playing an active
leadership role in the development, delivery, accessibility and advocacy of
primary health care to improve the health and well-being of the individuals in
the community we serve.

The CENTER's health services are designed to serve people in the context of
their community, family and culture and will be free of linguistic and economic
barriers. As a catalyst for community well-being, the CENTER will be a 
collaborative  participant in the quest for the continuous improvement of, and
affordable access to, community-health care that is reflective and responsive to
our community.

The CENTER, in order to fulfill its mission, will continue to provide a work
environment that is conducive to staff development, teamwork and flexibility
to optimize cost effective performance with quality health services to ensure
continued financial stability.

Mission

35 Years35 Years of Quality Health Care
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Responsive Services & Staff
meeting the needs of the community.

35 YearsFor 35 years, Sixteenth Street has been dedicated

to meeting the health care needs of a diverse,

multi-ethnic neighborhood that is rich, in terms

of people, culture and heritage.  We are grateful

for the strength of commitment of our Board of

Directors, the diligence of our staff, and the 

allegiance of our donors.  Most of all, we are

grateful for what we learn from our patients, who

work so hard to find success, and make a healthy

life for their families.
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Message from the CEO
We celebrate 35 years of service to the community 
with new services, recognition for innovative programs,
and participation in public policy efforts.  Important and
creative plans for service expansion will help us care 
for more low-income Milwaukee residents. 

Leveraging Te c h n o l o g y
Electronic medical records helps us improve patient care
and “intranet” communication enhances our productivity.

AmeriCorps Volunteer Service
Community Health Corps volunteers extend the 
reach of our diabetes, lead poisoning prevention and
peri-natal programs.  AmeriCorps help is proving vital to
new projects that can improve oral health for pregnant
women and very young children. 

Healthy Teeth for Mom & Baby
Children and pregnant women all over the State of
Wisconsin will benefit from the work of Graciela
Villadoniga, M.D.

New Model of Care for 
Chronic Illness
Rates of diabetes, asthma and over-weight/obesity are
higher for Latinos, and resultant health care costs aff e c t
us all.   A team approach to manage chronic illness
shows results.
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Sixteenth Street  
C O M M U N I T Y H E A L T H  C E N T E R

Our Services Make A Difference

30% of all patients are children 
under the age of 5
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35 YearsRx: Healthy Diet - Active Living
A young man succeeds in making changes to improve
his health.

9th Annual Celebrity Roast
We give our thanks to all contributors as well as the
legal panel of Roasters for our 2003 Celebrity Roast.

C o n t r i b u t o r s & Friends  
Corporate gifts, charitable donations, individual 
contributions and gifts in-kind.  We express our 
gratitude to one and all.

F i n a n c i a l s
Revenues and expenses for the fiscal year, 
April 1, 2003 to March 31, 2004.

Board of Directors
Dedicated volunteers who provide professional 
expertise and first hand knowledge of the 
health care we provide.

Development Committee
Community leaders who give of their time to 
increase our financial base.

Primary Medical Care Social Services

Dental Health Education             WIC  

Women’s Health          Community Outreach

Environmental Health HIV

Americorps         Behavioral Health

Case Management        Parenting Skills



In 2004, we celebrate our 35th year of operation.  As strongly
as we feel about honoring the contribution Sixteenth Street
has made to the overall health and well-being of Milwaukee
over the past three decades, we find ourselves with more
than enough news from just this past year to fill this end-of-
the-year report!

Highlights from the past year include initiation of new services.  Chiropractic care
is now available and should prove to be a wonderful benefit for many of our
patients who are coping with work related injuries.  Sp i ro m e t ry – a measure of lung
function and volume – is offered routinely now for asthma patients.  It is a much
m o re specific diagnostic tool for our providers, and it also gives the patient a 
better understanding of how asthma impairs their breathing. 

These two new services join the ever growing array of specialty care we are able to
p rovide on site, either with our own staff, or by virtue of a partnership with a 
specialty prov i d e r.  Op h t h a l m o l o g y, podiatry, HIV, mammography and obstetrical
specialty care are all offered on site through partnership arrangements.

As the health care needs of our patients increase in complexity, the expertise of our
medical providers and staff continues to grow.  We are asked frequently to serve on
State and National advisory panels to share what we have learned.  Gr a c i e l a
Villadoniga, MD is a member of the Gove r n o r’s Task Fo rce to Im p rove Access to
Oral Health.  You can read about the impact her project has had already on page
13.  The work that Sixteenth St reet has done over the past ten years to improve
Mi l w a u k e e’s Menomonee River Valley was featured in the American Journal of
Public Health earlier this ye a r. Our model of early intervention for lead poisoning
p re vention has been adopted as part of the St a t e’s new plan to end childhood lead
poisoning by the year 2010, and I have been appointed to serve as a member of the
St a t e’s new Public Health Council to advise the Gove r n o r, State Legislature and the
public on the pro g ress of Wi s c o n s i n’s ten year public health plan. 

The demand for our services also continues to grow.  Mo re than 18,000 people, in
111,989 individual appointments relied on Sixteenth St reet for health care, social
s e rvices and health education last ye a r.  Our strategic objective to leverage 

A Message from the CEO
technology has become a standard operating pro c e d u re as we
phase in an all-electronic medical re c o rd system.  The efficien-
cies of paperless prescriptions, 24-7 availability of lab re s u l t s
and increased response time for patients who are in the hospi-
tal are just some of the benefits we are seeing from EMR.  Se e
page 9 for the complete picture. 

Fi n a l l y, Sixteenth St reet has been working closely with the US
De p a rtment of Health and Human Se rvices, the local hospital
systems and Mi l w a u k e e’s other community health centers, to
d e velop a compre h e n s i ve plan to expand the availability of 
p r i m a ry care, in an effort to reduce out-of-control health care
costs caused by inappropriate use of emergency rooms for care .
This project holds great potential for this community and will
rely on the support of local businesses, foundations, 
g overnment leaders and individuals to see it through to 
c o m p l e t i o n .

We are grateful for the contributions of time, energy and
money that many of these same organizations - and many of
you - have made to Sixteenth St reet over the past ye a r.  On
behalf of our Board of Di rectors, staff and the patients we
s e rve, we look forw a rd to the next ye a r, and meeting these
challenges together.

John J. Ba rt k owski, Dr PH
Chief Exe c u t i ve Officer  

Primary Medical Care

the State to increase the number of HIV tests done, as well as the acceptance

of HIV testing in the Hispanic community.  

In the year ahead, a provider team will turn their focus to our teenage patients, with a new

approach to reduce pregnancies and an emphasis on screening for depression.

In addition to providing basic health care services for people of all ages, our fully bi-lingual 

medical staff works on special projects to improve care for patients and improve efficiency of

operations. Successes of the past year include partnership with the Milwaukee Health

Department, to remove lead tainted candy from stores in the neighborhood and partnership with

15,162 medical patients at 77,964 individual appointments
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Women’s Health

“We want to be a paperless clinic that can take medicine to the next 
generation. Our goal is for optimal patient care via high quality documentation,
automated reminders and diagnosis-specific ‘best-practice’ checklists.”         

Bently Turner, Chief Information Officer

The Wo m e n ’s Health Department is a model of comprehensive, cost-effective care.  Wi t h o u t

an on-staff obstetrician-gynecologist (OB-GYN), in-clinic specialty services are provided with

consultants as needed.  St. Mary’s Hospital provides OB-GYN consultation, emergency serv-

ices and medical residents that work with our patients, both at the clinic and at the hospital.  
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Of the 700 babies delivered by Sixteenth Street providers at 

St. Mary’s, more than 95% were at or above normal birth weight,

exceeding City, County and State averages.

By the end of 2005, all Sixteenth Street medical, dental and behavioral health
providers will be using some components of a new Electronic Medical Record
(EMR) system.   Since the project began last year, 17,000 prescriptions have
been written electronically, more than 11,000 paper charts have been scanned
into the system and 7,000 medical visits have been conducted using a 
completely paperless system. Initial expenses associated with upgrading equipment, purc h a s i n g

s o f t w a re and licensing have been partially underwritten with support from the Milwaukee County

Community Access Program grant, and Ro c k well Automation.  Keeping up with technology will remain an

ongoing expense for Sixteenth St reet.  Howe ve r, we already know that EMR will enable us to be more 

efficient in what we do, so we can see more patients.  We also know, EMR can help us ave rt emergency

room and hospital costs that drive up the cost of health care for all Milwaukee residents.  

Leveraging Technology

Consider just these two examples:  
Em e rgency Room Costs Avo i d e d - An elderly woman is in the hospital 

emergency room in the middle of the night.  She is on several medications,

and complains of chest pain.  Her Sixteenth St reet primary care provider is

called to consult, and can electronically check the patient’s re c o rd to 

determine the exact medications she is on, and to see results of a stress test

that the patient had recently taken. An expensive diagnostic pro c e d u re to

check for for heart problems can be ruled out and an appropriate course of

t reatment ord e re d .

Efficiency Im p roves – Our providers can electronically leave patient follow

up directions for nursing staff at the clinic, while they are on call, at home

or at the hospital.  Lab results for patients can be re v i ewed daily without

having to wait for medical re c o rds to pull and deliver a stack of paper chart s .

“ To be able to serve more patients, through the efficient use of technology and staff.”
Sixteenth Street Strategic Planning Goal #1



Pediatric Case Management

112 of our pediatric patients, with complex medical conditions, require special help from a case

manager to receive therapy, negotiate hospitalization, pre- and post-operative care or receive

treatment from a specialist.  There were 2,567 individual appointments.

LaToya Webb - Patient Drug Assistance Program,  Yashira Maldonado - Mammogram Outreach,  Pedro Rodriguez - Dental Outreach,  
Wilfredo Vigil - AmeriCorps Program Director,  Angelina Galicia - Child Care Services.
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With help from Sixteenth Street social workers, pediatric nurse case 

management, and Milwaukee County’s General Assistance Medical

Program, Gaston Sosa has been able to have new seizure therapy treatments

at Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin.  Once suffering as many as 20 seizures

a day, Gaston now has some days that are completely seizure free.

In this our 5th year of participation in the Community HealthCorps program, more

than 2,000 Sixteenth St reet patients re c e i ved help with social service problems, took

a d vantage of child care services while attending parenting classes or learned more about

their specific health problem so that they could better manage their condition.

HealthCorps members are also helping us with a multi-faceted re s e a rch project 

s p o n s o red by the American Academy of Pe d i a t rics to learn more about safety issues in

the home, parent-child reading habits, discipline methods and information on childre n’s

television watching habits.  In addition, this project is helping our medical prov i d e r s

check the effectiveness of their communication with patients.

Be yond our Center, the Milwaukee community as a whole also has benefited, with our

HealthCorps service members conducting annual spring-time neighborhood clean ups,

blood donation dri ves, staffing for community health fairs and helping with a major

Habitat for Humanity pro j e c t .

Under the AmeriCorps National Se rvice program, Community He a l t h C o r p s

p a rticipants are paid $9,600 for the ye a r, with their sponsoring agency providing health

insurance and other employment benefits.  After completing one year of service, they

e a rn a scholarship to help them pay for post high school education.

Thanks to Forest County Potawatomi Community Foundation for 
employment training and outreach support.

AmeriCorps Volunteer Services



In Wisconsin, 22,000 patients per year 
are treated in emergency rooms for 

dental disease that could have been prevented.

Dental Care

Over the last year, 658 adults and 38 children had their teeth

cleaned and nearly 1,200 children had preventative fluoride

treatments applied.

Sixteenth Street is aggressive in coordinating oral health education across departments.  Our 

dental hygienist conducts regular dental disease prevention education for clients of our Wo m e n ,

Infants and Children (WIC) program and all staff at Sixteenth Street receive training on oral hygiene

and cavity prevention to be shared with all of our patients.  

3,372 people with 10,936 individual visits

Healthy Teeth for
Mom & Baby
Every year, more than 1,000

pregnant women get pre-natal

care at Sixteenth Street, and

5,000 children under the age

of 5 get their immunizations

and well-child checks.  Many

of these Moms have never

been to the dentist, and many

of these children have tooth

decay that got started when

they were toddlers.

Understanding that tooth decay is an

infectious disease, with bacteria that can

be passed from Mom to baby, and that

hormonal changes during pregnancy can

cause periodontal disease – which in

turn, has been associated with pre - t e r m

b i rths and low birth weight.  The pediatricians and peri-natal

staff at Sixteenth St reet felt they had an obligation as well as

an opport u n i t y, to devise a program that could improve oral

health for both Mom and baby.    

With leadership from Dr. Graciela Villadoniga, a simple pre-

e m p t i ve dental treatment – a fluoride varnish – will now be

applied to the teeth of toddlers to pre vent cavities as part of

a pediatric visit.  Moms will re c e i ve information on tooth

d e c a y, and will be re f e r red to our Bay Vi ew Community

Dental Center if they need care.  AmeriCorps will help with

community outreach and education on the re l a t i o n s h i p

b e t ween the mothers oral health and the health of the baby.

On Fe b ru a ry 26, 2004 Governor Jim Doyle announced that

Medicaid and Ba d g e r C a re would pay for children to re c e i ve a

fluoride varnish treatment as part of a pediatric visit, and he

noted that children all over the state would benefit from this

p ro g r a m .
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Behavioral Health Services
1,546 people with 8,200 individual visits

Diabetes - Chronic Care Model
¡ Tomando Control de Mi Salud! Taking Control of My Health Pomp and
C i rcumstance was played as the diplomas we re handed out. The first class of 11
c o m m u n i t y residents graduated from Sixteenth St reet's new Diabetes Education Course.
The intensive ten week class includes: what diabetes means to me, learning to use a
g l u c o m e t e r, anatomy and physiology of diabetes, complications of diabetes, fitness and
e xe rcise, food labels/food groups/fat in diet, sugar/salt/alcohol in diet, food exchanges and
p reparing meals,  eye and foot care, insulin/oral  medications and trave l i n g
p recautions, problem-solving and managing stre s s .

Most import a n t l y, the class includes camaraderie and mutual support for the part i c i p a n t s .
They have become neighborhood experts on the consequences of diabetes, and strong vo i c e s
for health management that can ave rt diabetes - a disease that dispro p o rtionately affects
Hi s p a n i c s .

Eida Berrios, RN - Diabetes Ed u c a t o r,  Carmen Cosme - Community
Ou t reach Wo rk e r,  Joelissa Castillo - AmeriCorps – Diabetes Pro j e c t

famil ies in the STAR program (S-stop, T-think, A-ask, and 

R-respond), 70% now use less punitive discipline and display a better

understanding of the factors contributing to their child’s behavior.

Sixty or seventy new patients are seen each month for counseling or psychiatric evaluations.  Of

our 17 providers, 11 are fluent in Spanish and English.  With support from the Office of Minority

Health, in-home parenting training to diffuse anger and promote nurturing was conducted.  Of the

INFORMED 
ACTIVATED
PATIENT

PREPARED 
PROACTIVE 
PROVIDER

PRODUCTIVE 
INTERACTION

IMPROVING CHRONIC CARE – SIX COMPONENTS OF SUCCESS

•  L E A D E R S H I P A L L THROUGHOUT THE CLINIC

•  W E L L E S TABLISHED GUIDELINES – UNDERSTOOD BY

PRACTITIONERS AND PATIENTS A L I K E

•  PATIENTS ENGAGED IN MANAGING THEIR CONDITION 

•  A CARE TEAM AND COMPREHENSIVE DELIVERY S Y S T E M

•  I N F O R M ATION SYSTEM TOOLS THAT ENHANCE CARE

•  FA M I LY AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES  
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WIC - Women, Infants & 
Children Nutrition Program
9,896 people, with 23,950 individual visits

As new Hmong immigrants relocate to Milwaukee, additional clients will

seek services from Sixteenth Street’s Hmong staff, which includes the

only Hmong dietetic technician in the state WIC program.

Healthy Diet - Active Living
Spending his time playing video games had not pre p a red Michael Longoria for elevated cholesterol, blood sugar, liver enzyme
l e vels or something called Body Mass Index (BMI).   He certainly didn’t like to think about the fact that he might have 
diabetes, like his grandmother. 

Michael was re f e r red to an endocrinologist at Childre n’s Hospital for additional testing, and began to take medication for his
p re-diabetic condition.  Mi c h a e l’s pediatrician at Sixteenth St reet, Dr. Francisco En r i q u ez told Michael that becoming more
a c t i ve, and making some changes in his diet, could pre vent the diabetes from forming, and could reduce his need for medication.

Fo l l owing the activities and foods listed on our red means stop annd green means go - Stop Light Pamphlet, Michael was able
to  easily see the things he should pursue or avoid.  Getting out from in front of the computer, taking up sports and walking
with his family have made a big difference.  Michael reduced his BMI from 34 to 27 and was able to discontinue his medication.

Sixteenth Street Walks the Ta l k

More than half of the staff at Sixteenth Street live in the neighborhood surrounding the clinic.
When the time came to start talking to patients about overweight and obesity, it was quickly
decided that the staff had an obligation to practice what they were preaching.  

Since a Healthy Diet Active Living committee was formed:
•  A community resource guide listing neighborhood activity centers, the Stoplight Pamphlet 

and guidelines for TV watching for children have been developed.
•  The selection of items in the lunchroom vending machines has been upgraded for 

healthier choices.
•  Fresh fruit is available in the lunchroom.
•  A noon hour walking club has formed.

The promotion of breast feeding continues as a major initiative for WIC, with 78% of new mothers 

initiating breast feeding and 74% continuing to breast feed for one month or more.  This exceeds the

state average rate, as well as our own goal of 68%.  The WIC caseload continues to increase with

nearly 600 new clients transferring in from other sites. 

Thanks to University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Institute of Environmental Health for
assistance with focus groups to sample community attitudes about diet and activity.
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“ If I can do it, you can do it.”  
Michael says.

According to the National Health and Nutritional Examination Survey III,
Mexican American boys and girls 

had the highest overweight rate among US ethnicities.



It was a “Red Hot” Roast of Governor Jim Doyle!
Administration Secretary Marc Marotta did double duty as the
Master of Ceremonies and celebrity “Roaster”.  Ulice Payne, Jr.
batted laugh lines all night. U.S. Senator Herb Kohl sent his
barbed remarks via videotape.  Gubernatorial sibling Catey
Doyle revealed some of her brother’s most closely kept secrets
and attorney Matt Flynn shared his Irish wit. 

We are deeply grateful for the support from Fo rest County Po t a w a t o m i
Community Foundation and We Energies as signature sponsors of the eve n t .

Our special thanks to Community Health Model Sponsors Blue Cross & Bl u e
Shield of Wisconsin, Columbia St. Ma ry’s and No rt h western Mu t u a l .

Our heartfel t appreciation to Healthy Neighborhood Sponsors Boldt
C o n s t ruction, Harley Davidson Motor Company, Managed Health Se rv i c e s ,
Medico Ma rt, Ro c k well Automation, SBC and USBa n k .

And to all of our Helping & Healing Table sponsors, who helped make this
ye a r’s Roast the highest grossing eve r, in terms of corporate sponsorships.
Thanks eve ryone!  

9th Annual Celebrity Roast

Health Education

The community residents who attend the weekly parenting classes are a source of inspiration and 
wisdom to us.  They provide advice during strategic planning, and have given us suggestions for 
operational improvements and building expansion.  This year, their help was invaluable in preparing a
video presentation, “The Voices of Latino Families”.  This video will be used to train new medical
providers on cultural issues of importance to our patients.

Nearly 5,000 people received health education services including counseling for family planning
services, assessments for nutritional health or for home visits for special needs.   In addition, 607
people attended parenting classes to learn about child development, basic baby care and how to
handle the stress of being a parent. 

After he said
“I should be treated better than this . . . ”

Then he said,
"I want to express my great support, and great
thanks to the Sixteenth Street Community
Health Center for the incredible work that they
do. When I think of Sixteenth Street, I think
of a place where people can go when they
have no other options for health care. A n d
when people do go to Sixteenth Street, they
are met by good, caring people, who are
focused on providing the best possible health
care. My thanks to everyone at the Roast
who is helping to support the work of the
Sixteenth Street Community Health Center. "

American Transmission Company
Bank One
Russ Barron
Bonnie & Leon Joseph
Broydrick & Associates
Children’s Hospital & Health System
Covenant Health System & Mueller Communications
Earth Tech
Extendicare Health Services
Foley & Lardner
GE Medical
Hyatt Regency Milwaukee
Irgens Development Partners & Kahler Slater Architects
Legal Aid Society of Milwaukee

Marshall & Ilsley Corporation
Marquette University
Medical College of Wisconsin
Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club
Sixteenth Street Health Care Providers
Time Warner Cable
Quarles & Brady, LLP
Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren, S.C.
U.S. Senator Herb Kohl
Virchow Krause & Co.
von Briesen & Roper, S.C.
WebMD Practice Services
Wisconsin Credit Union League & Allco Credit Union

Building Parenting Skills
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Photos top to bottom:  Catey Doyle, Legal Aid Society of Milwaukee, Ulice Payne, Jr., Mi l w a u k e e
Brewers Baseball Club, Governor Jim Doyle, Administration Se c re t a ry Ma rc Ma ro t t a .



Thank you to our many friends who gave
so generously to Sixteenth Street
Community Health Center. Your contributions

enabled us to continue to provide the highest quality

health care services to the most vulnerable in our 

c o m m u n i t y.  Your compassion and kindness has not

gone unnoticed and we thank you eve ryday for the gift

of health that you share .

Contributors & Friends

Peri-Natal Program

More than 1,100 pregnant women were monitored as part of our comprehensive peri-natal program

that includes a continuum of care from confirmation of pregnancy, to six weeks post-partum.  Risk

assessments for medical, family and social risks are done for all women, including alcohol and 

drug-use screening and HIV risk behaviors.

Charitable Gifts and Program Support
On behalf of the Board of Directors, staff and patients we serve,
thank you.

DONORS $100,000 and More
Aurora Health Care
Children's Hospital of WI
Columbia St. Mary’s
State of Wisconsin
United Way
Ryan White Title III
CDC-Testing and Counseling

DONORS $50,000 - 100,000
Aids Resource Center of Wisconsin
Susan G. Komen Foundation
Ryan White Title II

DONORS $25,000 - 49,999
Brighter Futures Community Advocates, Inc.
City of Milwaukee
Forest County Potawatomi Community Foundation
Northwestern Mutual Foundation
Wisconsin Immunization Registry

DONORS $15,000 - 24,999
Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated
Miner, Barnhill & Galland, P.C.
The Jane B. Pettit Foundation
Wisconsin Maternal Child Health

DONORS $10,000 - 14,999
Bank One Wisconsin
Rockwell Automation
We Energies

DONORS $5000 - 9999
Blue Cross Blue Shield of WI
Mrs. Elizabeth Boynton
Robert and Kathy Landaas
Medical College of Wisconsin
SBC

DONORS $2000 - 4999
The  Boldt Company
The Bradley Foundation
Lynn V. Coulter and Steve Burdick
DynaCare Laboratories
Foley & Lardner
The Gardner Foundation
Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Managed Health Services, Inc.
Medico Mart, Inc.
Shorewest Realtors
US Bank
US Bank Private Client Group-August Mueller Trust
Public Allies Inc. – Milwaukee  

DONORS $1000 - 1999
American Transmission Company
Mike Arnow
Broydrick & Associates
Children's Hospital Foundation
Covenant Healthcare
Charles & Janice Dreher
Earth Tech
Extendicare Health Facilities, Inc.

GE Medical
Frank F. Haack & Assoc.
Leon & Bonnie Joseph Philanthropic Fund
Herbert H. Kohl Charities
Marquette University
Marshall & Ilsley Foundation
Milwaukee Hyatt Regency
Mortgage Guarantee Insurance Corporation
Northwestern Mutual
Pridefest, Inc.
Quarles & Brady, LLP
*Steve and Stacey Radke
Reinhart, Boerner, Van Deuren, SC
Rexnord Foundation, Inc.
Schering Sales Corporation
Session of Immanuel Presbyterian Church
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Sims
Time Warner Cable
*David Waters, MD & Ann Brummitt
Virchow, Krause & Company, LLP
von Briesen & Roper, S.C.
Gilbert and Linda Vraney
WebMD
*Paul West and Margaret Murphy

DONORS $500 - 999
Walter Bachman
*Alicia Broeren, MD
Ralph Brunner
Mike Carter
*Timothy J. Elverman

Irgens Development Partners
Kahler Slater
Pamela and Dennis Kandziora
Alfonso Martinez, MD and Elizabeth Montavon, MD
The  Minneapolis Foundation
The North Presbyterian Church USA
Rick Pilon
North Shore Junior Women’s Club
Lucille Rosenberg
Kathleen  and William Thiemann
John P. Thomas
United Way - Federal Combined Campaign
Paul Westphal
Wisconsin Credit Union League & Affiliates
Essie Whitelaw
Catherine Young
*Michael and Joann Youngman
Daniel H. Zitomer

DONORS $250 - 499
*John Bartkowski
Charles F. Brummitt, M.D.
Community Cabling & Network, Inc.
Christine Cronk & Bill Elliot
Michael J. Cullenward and Joan Knoebel
Frank J. Daily and Julianna Ebert
Kathleen Donovan
Anthony S. Earl
James A. Gramling
Dan Gorecki
Richard Jacobson

Bonnie and Leon Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Ted D. Kellner
Helen L. Loewi
Janette Marsh
*Peter McAvoy and Jackie Boynton
Patrick and Beth McWey
Milwaukee Police Association
Ellen  and Timothy Murphy
Lorraine Plotkin
PPC Foundation
*Frank and Suzanne Riedijk
Dan and Mary Roads
*Peter J. Ruud
Larry and Susan Salustro
School Sisters of Notre Dame
Peter  and Sarah Solmmsen
*Wilfredo Vigil
*Gary A. Ziehr

DONORS $100 - 249
F. Thomas Ament and Darla Huim
Janet S. Arnold-Grych
Badger Mutual Insurance
Bank Mutual
Jeff Bartell
Betty and John Batson
Jeff Bentoff
David and Ann Beste
Wendy Reed Bosworth
*Laurie Brebrick
Helen T. Caldwell
*Sarah Callan

Thomas L. Callan
Catherine F. Conway
Sharon Cook
Margaret A. Cotter
Kathleen  and Lewis Crampton
*Timothy F. Cullen
Virginia L. Czarnecki
Danae D. Davis
Vivien and Lev DeBack
Coreen Dicus-Johnson
Victoria A. Drezdzon
*Marybeth Driscoll
Chip Duncan
*John and Margaret Dunn
Daniel Ebert
Dave and Pam Edyburn
Nancy B. Esterly, MD
Rebecca and Karl Fabry
Anne E. Foley
Rebecca Ford
FPHS, Inc.
Nancy K. France, MD
Ted and Jean Friedlander
General Federation of Women's Clubs - WI
Fourth District
Reed Groethe
Gary J. Groth
Rachel M. Guthrie
Kenneth V. Hallett and Anne Janty Hallett
Mary A. Harkins
Mary Beth Ho
*Michael R. Hofer
Steve Honerlaw
*Brenda Hughes
Sally Hunt, MD
Larry  and Joan Kabins
Maureen and Ed Kartheiser
Dr. Anthony Linn
Leon Lynn and Karyn Rotker
Paul Mandel
Jacqueline J. Margis
*Ellyn K. McKenzie
Linda and John Meurer
Milwaukee Health Services
Hans and Ursula Moede
Angela B. Montoto & Pat Farley
Jim Moore
Lynn Morgan
Mary Munson
*Sandra Negron
Kathy and Terry Nelson
Tamara Noll
Chad Pankop
Stephen L. Percy
David H. Petering
*Valerie Peterson
*Sean Phelan and Lucia Roman-Marcial, MD
Kim Pitkaranta
Professional Insurance Services
*Aleida Ramirez
*Lynda S. Ramirez-Blust
Mary Ann and Greg Renz
*Yasmin A. Rios
*Leonor Rosas
Liliana H. Rosenthal
Daniel Sapiro and Suzanne La Fleur
*Stephen Schick
Amy Shapiro
Jim and Patti Sherry
Robert F. Simi
Susan K. Snyder

Peri-Natal Care

More low birth weight babies are born to women who receive no pre-natal care.  

To combat low birth weight, Sixteenth Street has:  
56% of women registered during their first trimester of pregnancy
100% of pre-natal patients go through a risk assessment for behavioral health needs,     
use of drugs or alcohol and testing for HIV.
9% of WIC clients were identified as at risk for inadequate pre-natal care.

“We respect donor support by
continually pursuing cost savings
in our operations.  Re-Engineering
of the patient visit has cut waiting
time in half, so we can see more
patients.  Same day next day
scheduling reduced our no-show
rate by 60%.”   

Lita Panfil, 
Chief Operations Officer      
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Social Sevices

Insurance eligibility and enrollment, referrals for emergency services and help with contacting other

social service agencies for financial counseling, housing assistance or domestic violence are just

some of the reasons people depend on Sixteenth Street social services.  13,499 individual visits were

r e c o r d e d .

*Jeffrey  and Marjorie Stearns
Lisa M. Stukenberg, MD
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Dyke
*Diana M. Veloz
*Graciela Villadoniga & Juan Romano
Jerry Walsh
Randall J. Watkins
*Valynda K. Wells, PhD
Sam White
Daphyne Williams
Larry Witzling
Lori and Bob Wucherer
David T. Wyatt, MD
*Kelly and David Young
*The Zorro Family

DONORS $50 - 99
Arthur Anderson, MD & Amy Coenen, MD
*Tom Bachhuber, MD
Pedro Banda, MD
Paul F. Batchelor
Beloit Beverage Company
*Carmen Bolorin
Michael J. Broderick
Darcy Buelow
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Butrym
*Debbie Contreras-Tadych and Marco
Contreras 
*Diane and Paul Dankert
*Elizabeth De Bonilla
Margarita Delgado
Gregory Dorf
Roman Draba
*Mary Ann Drezdzon
Frances B. Durkin
Sarah J. Elliott
Doug Eppich
Kathleen Falk and Peter Bock
Ed  and Heidi Fallone
Kathleen Farnsworth
Matt Frank
*Sonia Galicia
Roberta Gassman
Jorge Gomez
*Ivelisse Guzman
Sandra F. Harris
Gregg Hartzog
Diane P. Kane
Jim Kanter
Clyde and Martha Kipcak
Jeanette Kirchner
Kitty Kocol
*Ellen Kozel
*Ann Krigbaum
Evelyn and Suleyman Kurter
Jan R. Kuske
*Raquel Lauritzen
*Shauna  and Ken Leinbach
Sarah Lewis
Guy Lord
Paula Lucey
Kristine Martinsek
Medical Society of Milwaukee County
Gerald J. Medinger
Brian Morello
Kenneth Munson
Lynn Morgan
Helene Nelson and Jim Arts
Rod Nilsestuen
*Michelle L. O'Toole
*Cynthia Obletz

Jill Olive
*Lita Panfil
*Bery Perez
Patrick Quick
Gary  and Kelly Radloff
Rita Renner
JoAnna Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rieboldt
Nilsa Rivera
*Marian Rodriguez
Frederick C. Rosa
Chris Rosland
Evaristo Ruiz
Laura M. Ruiz
Charles Schudson
Bruce Semon and Lori Kornblum
Sheila G. Semrou
Christine W. Sponnick
Sherman E. Stock
Susan Strassman
*Hortencia Tejeda
Diane M. Welsh
Steven Werlin, MD
Maxine White
Glenn Yamahiro
Lou Zellner
Patrick and Linda Zielinski
Judy Ziewacz

DONORS $10 - 49
Joan Ahngar
Maria Avila
Romaine F. Backer
*Linda Billings
*Yamileth Campos
*Dalila Cardona
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Chapman
Jane Chevako
Sachin Chheda
Randy Ciepluch
*Mary Davidson
Michal Dawson
Beatrice De la Rosa
Ricardo  and Meg Diaz
Dieringer Research Group, Inc.
Jean DiMotto
*Dina E. Duarte
Jeffrey Feder
Thomas and Alice Goss
*Ivelisse Guzman
Glinda Hamlin
Ellen M. Harford
Jim  and Barbara Hempel
*Kate Jaeger
Kenneth Jeninga
Ruth B. Knoebl
James Kunz
Michael Levey
Christine L. Marshall
*Amaris Medina
*Ivan Mejias and Sylvia Feliciano
*Maria T. Moreno
*Eva Nunez
Claire E. O'Brien
*June Peters
William Reitman
*Migdalia Rivera
Margarita Rodriguez
Amie Rosado
*Renee Rosales

Roger Ruggeri and Andrea Wagoner
*Martha Runge
Nancy Saavedra
*Julie Schuller, MD and John Schuller
Elizabeth M. Sharifian
Margaret Sheldon
*Sarah Slattery
Robert D. Speer
Mary Louise Stebbins
*Denise Steel
Walter I. Trattner
Ronald Tunis
*Galo I. Vargas
*Angel and Kelly Villarreal
Rahul B. Vinchhi and Tejal Trivedi
Walgreen, Co.
Bessie Waters
David and Louise Yeghiaian
Zafar S. Yousef
*Heidi Zimmer

Gifts In Kind
Acme Corp.
ADM Cocoa
Alice Struck
Allen Edmonds
Amalia Schoone
Lorraine Armour
Beloit Beverage Company
Betty Brinn Children's Museum
Broadway Baby Dinner Theater
Canvasbacks
Channel 10/36 Friends, Inc.
Children's Hospital Foundation
Christ Child Society, Inc.
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Wisconsin
Comedy Sportz
Dairyland Greyhound Park
David Barnett
David O. Milton

Dennis McCann
Donna D. Davidoff
Edison Liquor Corporation
Edwardo's Natural Pizza
*Ellyn K. McKenzie
Fast Signs
Fein Brothers
Florence Eiseman Inc.
Green Bay Packers
Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Herbert H. Kohl Charities
Historic Milwaukee, Inc.
Jamie Vargas
Jennifer and Peter Buffett
Jim and Barbara Hempel
JoAnne Anton
John Gurda
Chip Duncan
Joni Goldman

Judith Valentino
KEI Interior Plantscapes
*Kelly A. Young
Kloiber Jewelers
Knight's Popcorn
Landmarks Oriental Downer Theatres
Marcus Center for the Performing Arts
Marquette University
Mauricio Carrillo
Melinda Myers
Midwest Airlines
Miller Brewing Company
Milwaukee Admirals
Milwaukee Art Museum
Milwaukee Ballet
Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club
Milwaukee Bucks
Milwaukee County Zoo
Milwaukee Hyatt Regency
Milwaukee Magazine
Milwaukee Public Museum
Milwaukee Repertory Theatre
Milwaukee Shakespeare Company
Milwaukee World Festival, Inc.
Neenah-Menasha Red Cross
Orlanu Therapies
Potawatomi Bingo and Casino
Quality Candy/Buddy Squirrel
Rockwell Automation
Rojahn & Malaney Co.
Sandra Robert Salon
SBC
Sharon Thyne
Shear Excellence by Lynn
Silent Sports Magazine
Skylight Opera
Sue Ann Kaestner
Susan E. Kwas
Sybaris Pool Suites
The Bradley Center
The Great Frame Up
The Pabst Mansion
The Secret Attic
The Spice House
The Sprecher Brewing Company
Time Warner Cable
Today's TMJ 4
United Fitness Center
Wisconsin Athletic Club
WITI-TV Fox 6
WKLH
WKTI-FM 94.5 Radio

* denotes Sixteenth Street Staff or Volunteer Board or
Committee Member

Every effort has been made to ensure that this report of
giving is accurate and complete.  Please accept our apology
for any errors or omissions.  We ask that you report them
to the Director of Development so that we may correct our
records.

This listing reflects all gifts received between April 1, 2003
and March 31, 2004.

"Rockwell Automation is
pleased to support technology
enhancements that directly
improve patient care, 
productivity and efficiencies" 

Christine G. Rodriguez, 
Vice President, State &
Community Relations,
Rockwell Automation  

“There are so many memories about moving to Milwaukee, many fears, worries about the language, the
d i fferent customs, new family, new people and the new life”

“My mom is from Mexico.  She grew up very poor.  My family is now better off, but she talks about how she
used to take a bath in the river.  She talked about how milk was a luxury drink.”

“I want my children to have the braveness to help everyone . . . to have respect for everyone if they see
someone who is being treated poorly, defend them.  We need to know our rights.  Ignorance is as bad as
violence.  It is the mother of poverty. ”

Voices of Latino Fa m i l i e s
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Our dedication is 
to the people of this neighborhood

Environmental Health

The rate of lead poisoning among neighborhood children has decreased to just under 7%.  However,

no level of lead poisoning is considered safe, and we continue to work on a variety of fronts to test

children and provide prevention information to parents.  726 home visits were completed for risk

assessment and testing, and 1,787 blood lead tests were done in conjunction with our WIC program.

Lead Poisoning Prevention

Financials
REVENUES & EXPENSES (April 1, 2003 - March 31, 2004)
Total Revenue by Source    $ 16,712,665
Patient Care Fees 63% $ 10,578,074

(Sliding Fee and Insurance Reimbursement)

Private Support 4 % $     715,545

Government Grants, Contracts & Aw a r d s
Federal Health Center Grant 1 3 % $  2 , 2 3 5 , 0 7 9
Women, Infants & Children Nutrition Program 5 % $     791,723    
Health Education - Social Services 2 % $     291,062
HIV Prevention 4 % $     653,176
Environmental Health 3 % $     483,933

Asthma Institute
Lead Poisoning Prevention 
Sustainable Development

State Health Centers’ G r a n t 2 . 5 % $     382,864
Americorps National Health Service . 5 % $      9 6 , 8 3 4

Rental Income & Miscellaneous Other 2 % $     317,887
United Wa y 1 % $     166,488

Total Expenses: $ 1 4 , 5 6 6 , 1 4 5
by Program
Primary Health Care

Medical  53% 
D e n t a l 11 %
Behavioral Health 9 %

Community Outreach & Health Education 9 %
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 8 %

Information Services      3%
F a c i l i t i e s / S e c u r i t y 3 %
B i l l i n g / C o l l e c t i o n 4 %

BALANCE SHEET (as audited by Vi r c h o w, Krause & Company, LLP)

A s s e t s
Current A s s e t s $  5 , 9 6 0 , 1 6 7
Property & Equipment $  5 , 2 1 2 , 4 2 0
Other Assets                                                  $      2 6 , 4 0 0
TO TA L $ 11 , 1 9 8 , 9 8 7

Liabilities and Net A s s e t s
Current Liabili ties $  2 , 2 6 8 , 3 5 8
Long Term Liabilities $  1 , 7 1 7 , 0 3 4
Net Assets                                                     $   7,213,595
TO TA L $  11 , 1 9 8 , 9 8 7

Asthma often affects several members of the same family, and it can be made worse by dust, pests and
pets in the home.  Community outreach workers made 125 home visits to help families learn about, and
thereby reduce, their exposure to asthma triggers.  31 housing units have been treated with a pilot
Integrated Pest Management program run in cooperation with the City of Milwaukee Housing A u t h o r i t y.
Results of a special project to assess tobacco use (and offer cessation assistance) to parents of 
children with asthma was published in the Wisconsin Medical Journal.

Asthma Management in the Home
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The second major river flowing through the neighborhoods

that surround Sixteenth Street is the Kinnickinnic (KK).  A

new project has been started to identify and engage public, private, non-profit and community 

representatives who will work for, and benefit from, KK River improvement. 

"My family and I are proud to be patients at Sixteenth Street because of the wonderful care we receive. But I am
also pleased to be able to give something back to the agency that made a big difference in my life. I was a single
mom, looking to get ahead, when the New Hope project placed me at Sixteenth Street. I got the opportunity to try
different projects, and was able to advance. I am so pleased that, as a Board member, I can make a contribution to
an agency that helps so many people - just like they helped me." 

Monique Harris, Children's Health System

Sixteenth Street’s Menomonee River Valley initiative has taken root and new development eff o r t s

are being guided by the City of Milwaukee and Menomonee Valley Partners. The benchmarking 

initiative, to quantify economic and environmental improvements in the Valley has been launched,

and will be housed at the University of Wi s c o n s i n - M i l w a u k e e ’s Center for Urban Initiatives and

Research.  A report card on progress will be issued in 2005.

Community Environmental Health
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Suzanne Sanicola, Maria Sa n d oval, Dr. Jeff Stearns, Leonor Rosas, Tim El verman, Monique Ha r r i s

As a Community Health Center, Sixteenth Street is required to have a majority of the 

members of the Board of Directors be users of the services of the Center.  At each monthly

Board meeting, the insights of the consumer members provide valuable perspective on the

importance of maintaining the highest quality of care.  Other Board members are asked to serve

because of their relationship with private sector entities or community organizations that relate to the work that

we do.  Over the past ye a r, Board contributions have included assistance with our new facility search fro m

Columbia St. Ma ry’s, and assistance from our Ro c k well Automation Board member for a sustainable design 

p roposal for a new site.  Se c re t a ry Leonor Rosas has re p resented the Center as a member of the Lt. Gove r n o r’s

i n i t i a t i ve Wisconsin Women = Prosperity and also as a media spokesperson for a series on Latinos in Mi l w a u k e e

for Milwaukee Public Radio, W U W M .

All of our Board members serve as volunteers and these contributions have been made without compensation.

We are deeply grateful.  Thank yo u .

Mike Hofer
Rockwell A u t o m a t i o n

Maria Sandoval
O ffice of US Senator Herb Kohl

D r. Jeffrey Stearns
UW Medical School

Richard Walters 
Wells Fargo Private Client Services

Galo I. Vargas 
von Briesen & Roper, S.C.

Board of Directors

Tim Elverman, President
Broydrick & A s s o c i a t e s

Peter Ruud, Vice President
Davis & Kuelthau, S.C.

Leonor Rosas, Secretary
United Migrant Opportunity Services-UMOS

Suzanne Sanicola, Tr e a s u r e r
Columbia St. Mary's

Annie Carrington
Retina & Vitreous Consultants of WI 

Monique Harris
Children's Health System



outreach and testing – the Latino Health Organization, United

Community Center, Milwaukee Public Schools and City of Milwaukee Health Department to name a few.

Funding partnerships with the State of Wisconsin prevention grants, Ryan White Title 2 & 3 funds and the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention support case management and new projects for testing and 

prevention education.

The rate of new HIV infections continues to rise in the Latino community.  Sixteenth Street is the only

agency in Milwaukee equipped to provide medical care, mental health counseling, testing, outreach and

prevention education for this Spanish speaking neighborhood.  We accept referrals from physicians and

clinics from all over Milwaukee for patients who face language and cultural barriers to receiving care.

The range of HIV services we are able to provide, rests on collaborative relationships for prevention,

HIV Prevention, Testing and Treatment

Development Committee
The Fund Development Committee is a standing committee of the Board of Directors.

It is comprised of community leaders who volunteer their time and expertise to 

support the fund raising program of Sixteenth Street.  They are actively involved in

identifying new funding sources and cultivating individual donors who can 

contribute to the fund raising potential of the Center.

“We Energies has been a corporate sponsor and partner with Sixteenth St reet programs for many years.  W h e t h e r
it is jointly pursuing new community development in the Menomonee River Va l l e y, or providing support for 
medical services for Mi l w a u k e e’s most vulnerable residents, I am pleased to be a part of that part n e r s h i p.”  

Wally Kunicki, Vice President Customer Relations, WE En e r g i e s .

Todd Montgomery
Wachovia Securities

Lisa Moy
M o y C o

Martin Schreiber
Schreiber & A s s o c i a t e s

Michael Yo u n g m a n
Northwestern Mutual

Fund Development Committee Members

Tim Elverman, Chairman
Broydrick & A s s o c i a t e s

Tim Cullen
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wisconsin 

Dextra Hadnot
S B C

Wally Kunicki
We Energies

Raquel Lauritzen
Lauritzen & A s s o c i a t e s

"One of the most
rewarding aspects of

my job is working
directly with families,
to help them protect

their children from
lead poisoning and
understand how to

manage their 
asthma."

Bery Perez,
Community Outreach

Worker
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